To the Gold Wings:
O’Berry Center is one of the state operated facilities that serve the developmentally
disabled population of North Carolina. O’Berry presently serves approximately 285
individuals who reside in group homes on the campus. The population at O’Berry
Center has changed over the years as many of our individuals have grown up at the
Center and are now senior citizens. As O’Berry Center marked its 50th Anniversary
in 2007, it also received a name change—O’Berry Neuro-Medical Treatment
Center. O’Berry Center will begin serving over sixty counties to provide services
for the older population of individuals with developmental disabilities requiring
more intensive medical care. Consequently, O’Berry is refocusing its efforts to
provide the medical, nursing, and other services that are required to meet the
unique needs of this growing population. Presently, the individuals ranged in age
from 19 to 87 while the average age is over 54. Seventy five percent of the
individuals who reside at the Center have significant health related challenges. The
mission of the Center is to provide the services and supports each person chooses to
achieve their highest quality of life. And for the past thirteen years, the Gold Wings
have helped to make a difference in the lives of the individuals we serve. Thank you
for your love and support, and we look forward to this year as being our greatest
ever.

Gift List Suggestions—New Items Only
Wallets, purses (mini), handbags, totes
Wrist watches-Talking watches-Big numbers and digital
Assorted jewelry such as clip on earrings, bracelets, charms, necklaces,
boxed bridge jewelry
Jewelry boxes
After Shave Lotion, colognes, and perfumes
Electric razors and tooth brushes
Nail polish, hair accessories - barrettes &, pony tail bows
Make-up kits with assorted eye shadows and lip sticks and blushes
Radio/cassette, Walkmans
CD and DVD players—(a favorite)
CD’s --—R&B, Oldies, Religious, 70’s and 80’s
DVD’s –family rated, action, cartoon, Disney, sports/wrestling, westerns
Pajamas (flannel and cotton), gowns, robes (one size fits all)
Hand-held action and musical games especially keyboards, guitars
Hand held massagers and seat massagers
Comforter sets, electric blankets, (twin size)
Sweat shirts/pants or jogging suits---popular sizes are large and x large
Slipper socks, bed room slippers (moccasin and slip-on styles), socks
Toiletry or grooming bags or overnight luggage with wheels

Lap throws, Afghans, Husband pillows, body pillows
Ladies hats and men’s baseball caps-- scarves, gloves, current style shawls
and capes
Winter coats, raincoats, windbreakers, jean jackets, ponchos for those in
wheelchairs, hooded sweat shirts
Hair dryers
Wood shelves and curio cabinets are needed for décor in bedrooms
The sensory or action wall pictures that look like water pouring, etc...
Wall pictures with scenes such as floral, water, sports, animals, church,
western, nautical, etc.
Bath and Body Works Sets—(The Favorite)
Atomic clocks
Television sets
Small decorative bedside lamps or touch on/off lamps
Table games such as Connect Four
Need additional information? Call Volunteer Services,
Jeff Whitener at 919-581-4565 or write to:
O’Berry Neuro-Medical Treatment Center
400 Old Smithfield Road
Goldsboro, North Carolina 27530

